On October 13, 2019, approximately 300 kids, parents, nonprofit representatives and volunteers came together in Mountain View for PGK’s third annual Create the Change® Day Bay Area.

We harnessed the good of others to collect books, food and additional toys for kids and neighbors in need.

- Packed 200 toiletry kits for low-income and homeless individuals
- Decorated 88 lunch bags for Hope’s Corner Saturday Brigade providing food to hungry neighbors
- Made 25 blankets for shelter cats
- Made approximately 100 keychains for families transitioning to permanent homes
- Made 160 snack packs for hungry neighbors
- Created 80 fall crafts and welcome signs to brighten the day of nursing home residents
- Cleaned 50 pairs of shoes, gathered additional shoe donations, and wrote over 50 cards to accompany new shoes for kids in need
- Educated youth on financial literacy and saving
- Created over 100 Halloween pencils to be used with kids served by Sunday Friends

www.projectgivingkids.org